
THE PRINTERY SHAPES
INVITATIONS, MENUS, RSVP, INFO CARDS...

Each of our current range of Printery shapes are included as physical samples in this sleeve. Below are all the details about each 
item you’ll need to order them by. Please refer to this sheet for die/product names of your physical samples.

DIE LINES
Our die lines are available free to download for your use. Whether it’s to create a mockup for a client  

or to create artwork for printing. You’ll find all our die lines located in our Help Centre.

NEW SHAPES
When we add a new size or shape, simply download the die line and hand-cut a sample to add to your physical samples.

CUSTOM SHAPES
Got a unique, funky shape you’ve created? We’ve got options for digital die cutting (for digital print on our standard thickness stocks) 

and traditional die cutting (for double thick stocks or letterpress, foiled and embossed products on standard thickness stocks).

As soon as we’ve set up your file (digital) or manufactured a unique die (traditional) for you, then there’ll never be a set-up cost to 
pay again. We’ll keep your die file or physical die in a library for you to use again and again.

You can order 1 of a digital die-cut product (not traditional sorry) but you’ll pay the set-up fee for that sample. 
If you go ahead then you won’t pay the set-up fee again though.

Digital die cutting - Please be sure to keep a note of your file name for future orders.

ARCH

A6 (105x148mm)
120x180mm
A5 (148x210mm)
DL (99x210mm)
140x140mm
A4- Not included
A3 - Not included

LONG ARCH

A6 (105x148mm)
120x180mm
A5 (148x210mm)
DL (99x210mm)

CIRCLE

95mm
140mm
170mm**

DOUBLE
ARCH

A6 (105x148mm)
120x180mm
A5 (148x210mm)
DL (99x210mm)

CIRCLE WAVE

95mm
140mm
170mm**

PEBBLE

120x150mm
148x185mm

HALF ARCH

A6 (105x148mm)
120x180mm
A5 (148x210mm)
DL (99x210mm)

WAVE

A6 (105x148mm)
120x180mm
A5 (148x210mm)



15 DEGREE

A6 (105x148mm)
120x180mm
A5 (148x210mm)
DL (99x210mm)

GEODE

A6 (105x148mm)
120x180mm
A5 (148x210mm)
DL (99x210mm)

6 SIDED
- HEXAGON -

140x121mm
170x147mm**

8 SIDED 
- OCTAGON -

140x140mm
170x170mm**

12 SIDED 
- DODECAGON -

140x140mm
170x170mm**

HOW TO ORDER
1. Order your printed product (digital, letterpress, foil press - whatever) based on your envelope size.

2. Add die cutting in the shape you want that goes with your printing size.
NOTE: Be sure to order your printing and die cutting in the same size i.e. A5 printing = A5 die cutting.

PRINTED LARGER SHAPES
Item indicated with ** are non-standard sizes and are ordered separately under the heading ‘Printed Larger Shapes’  

or ‘170mm plus shapes’ on our website as they don’t fit into any of our standard envelopes.



THE PRINTERY TAGS  
AND PLACECARDS

Each of our current range of Printery tags and placecards are included as physical samples in this sleeve. Below are all the details 
about each item you’ll need to order them by. Please refer to this sheet for die/product names of your physical samples.

DIE LINES
Our die lines are available free to download for your use. Whether it’s to create a mockup for a client  

or to create artwork for printing. You’ll find all our die lines located in our Help Centre.

NEW SHAPES
When we add a new size or shape, simply download the die line and hand-cut a sample to add to your physical samples.

CUSTOM SHAPES
Got a unique, funky shape you’ve created? We’ve got options for digital die cutting (for digital print on our standard thickness stocks) 

and traditional die cutting (for double thick stocks or letterpress, foiled and embossed products on standard thickness stocks).

As soon as we’ve set up your file (digital) or manufactured a unique die (traditional) for you, then there’ll never be a set-up cost to 
pay again. We’ll keep your die file or physical die in a library for you to use again and again.

You can order 1 of a digital die-cut product (not traditional sorry) but you’ll pay the set-up fee for that sample.  
If you go ahead then you won’t pay the set-up fee again though.

Digital die cutting - Please be sure to keep a note of your file name for future orders.

50mm CIRCLE (optional hole) 90x30mm TAG

70mm CIRCLE (optional hole)  90x30mm SCORED TAG

95mm CIRCLE (optional hole)
90mm HALF CIRCLE  
PLACE CARD

80x50mm TAPERED TAG
90mm SCORED CIRCLE  
PLACE CARD

90x50mm SCALLOP TAG 90x50mm FLAT PLACE CARD

50x50mm TAG (optional hole)
90x100mm PLACE CARD
- SCORED -

80x50mm TAG (optional hole)
90x140mm PLACE CARD
- SCORED -



140mm MOON 170mm MOON

80x50mm ARCH TAG 
(optional hole)

80x50mm DOUBLE ARCH TAG 
(optional hole)

64x80mm PEBBLE 
PLACE CARD

50x75mm WAVE PLACE CARD

BUSINESS CARDS

90x55mm ARCH 90x55mm DOUBLE ARCH

90x55mm HALF ARCH 90x55mm 15 DEGREE



ENVELOPES  
AND ENVELOPE LINERS

We manufacture and stock our warehouse shelves with almost 500 different envelope styles, colours and sizes.  
Each of our current range of envelope sizes and flap styles, together with any envelope liner die shapes are included  

as physical samples in this sleeve.

Refer to this sheet for envelope sizes and liner die availability.  
Refer to our website for envelope availability in each stock found in your Paper Swatch Books. 

ENVELOPE LINERS
 Envelope liners can be custom printed or blank and are made to order. The die lines are available on our Help Centre.

NEW SIZES OR FLAP STYLES
When we add a new envelope size, simply order a single sample and add to your sleeve  

and download the liner die line and hand-cut a sample.

CUSTOM ENVELOPES
Envelope dies are different to regular/forme cut dies as they’re forged from a single sheet of steel and are designed to die cut 
about 200 sheets at a time, depending on the type of stock and gsm. They don’t have the fold or score lines in them as this is 
done on the envelope machine which scores, folds and glues. They cost around $2500 each to manufacture, so they’re more 
suited to big runs. For short runs, we can make regular forme cut dies which are a fraction of the cost and will have the fold/

score lines included. They’re die cut on the machine we make our pockets on, so stocks over about 150gsm are recommended. 
Depending on the quantity, they’re either hand-glued or glued using a glue-line machine rather than the envelope machine.

Custom-made envelopes can be printed before or after envelope manufacture too.

Email our Customer Service Team estimating@peterkin.com.au with your envelope die line,  
quantity and stock and we’ll quote you including the custom die manufacturing charge.

IFLAP EURO FLAP

Invitation - 130x190mm Invitation - 130x190mm

C6 - 162x114mm C6 - 162x114mm

C5 - 229x162mm C5 - 229x162mm

DL - 220x110mm DL - 220x110mm

150x150mm 150x150mm

Reply - 80x130mm

11B - 90x145mm 11B - 90x145mm

130x130mm

105x105mm

ENVELOPES



IFLAP EURO FLAP

130x190mm 130x190mm

C6 - 162x114mm C6 - 162x114mm

C5 - 229x162mm
NOT INCLUDED 

C5 - 229x162mm

150x150mm 150x150mm

DL - 220x110mm DL - 220x110mm

ENVELOPE LINERS



OUR MOST POPULAR  
POCKETS AND SLEEVES

Physical samples included here are of our most popular shapes and below are all our in-house pocket die shapes available to you.  
We can make to order just about any stock in any shape. Many stocks are available as standard items on our website,  

others we’ll need to quote for you.

DIE LINES
Our pocket die lines are available free to download for your use. Whether it’s to create a mockup for a client, or to create artwork 

for printing on your pocket... You’ll find all our die lines located in our Help Centre.

NEW SHAPES
When we add a new pocket size or shape, simply download the die line and hand-cut a sample  

or order a sample unit through our website to add to your physical sample collection.

CUSTOM SHAPES
Got a unique, funky shape you’ve created? We’ve got options for digital die cutting (for digital print on our standard thickness stocks) 

and traditional die cutting (for double thick stocks or letterpress, foiled and embossed products on standard thickness stocks).

As soon as we’ve set up your file (digital) or manufactured a unique die (traditional) for you, then there’ll never be a set-up cost to pay 
again. We’ll keep your die file or physical die in a library for you to use again and again.

You can order 1 of a digital die-cut product (not traditional sorry) but you’ll pay the set-up fee for that sample.  
If you go ahead then you won’t pay the set-up fee again though.

Digital die cutting - Please be sure to keep a note of your file name for future orders.
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120x180mm iflap  
Style A

125x185mm Half Arch  
Oversized Style D
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120x180mm iflap 
Style B

125x185mm 15 Degree
Oversized Style D

120x180mm iflap  
Style C

120x180mm Curvy
Style A

120x180mm iflap 
Style D

 

104x152mm iflap
Style A
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120x180mm iflap
Style E

104x152mm iflap
Style D

120x180mm iflap
Style F

 A6 (105x148mm)
Sleeve

120x180mm 
Sleeve

109x153mm Half Arch
Oversized Style D
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100x210mm iflap
Style A

140x140mm iflap
Style A
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S100x210mm iflap

Style B
140x140mm iflap
Style B

100x210mm iflap
Style D

140x140mm iflap
Style D

100x210mm iflap
Style E

140x140mm iflap
Style E

DL (99x210mm)
Sleeve

140x140mm 
Sleeve
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148x210mm iflap
Style A

157x216mm Half Arch
Oversized Style D
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148x210mm Curvy
Style A

157x216mm 15 Degree
Oversized Style D

A5 (148x210mm)
Sleeve


